
*Safety Reset Feature:
If camera becomes unresponsive (camera crash), UpBlink will attempt to hard reset the camera to restore functionality.
Removing the GoPro battery allows for UpBlink to fully manage the power state of the GoPro camera enabling a hard reset. 
The Sony camera’s battery does not need to be removed to enable a hard reset.
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Prepare the GoPro or Sony camera for use with UpBlink:
Check that the GoPro/Sony camera is running the most recent firmware available.
Ensure the SD card has the U3 speed rating required by the GoPro/Sony for reliable operation.
Use the camera menu to set the resolution and other default settings for each type of capture mode that will be 
triggered by UpBlink.

 

Connect UpBlink to a USB power supply:
UpBlink cannot be powered from the camera battery. UpBlink’s power supply must be 
capable of supplying 2Amps at 5Volts. Any USB battery must have an *Always On function.
 

When the microUSB power port of UpBlink is connected to a USB power source, the LED will 
flash green twice before going dark, indicating that UpBlink is receiving power.

GoPro
Make sure to remove the GoPro battery from the 
camera after adjusting the capture setting to 
enable a *Safety Reset Feature that allows the 
GoPro to recover in the event of a camera crash.

*The power supply must have Always On Mode enabled:
The CamDo supplied V50 battery has an automatic Always On mode so no further steps are required. 
If not using a V50 battery: Most USB power banks and “smart adapters” will automatically turn off when not consistently supplying 
power to a device. An Always On operating mode is required to maintain power to the UpBlink controller because UpBlink draws very 
low power when the camera is turned off between scheduled triggers. This low power draw from UpBlink can be perceived by the power 
supply as a fully charged or disconnected device, resulting in an automatic shutdown of the power output to UpBlink. 
The older V44 battery shipped by CamDo previously (pre-2020) has a manually activated Always On mode. (See instructions on back of V44 battery)

Sony
For UpBlink to control the Sony camera, the camera must
have the battery inserted and the USB mode must be set 
to “PC Remote” with save destination set to include “PC”. 
With the RX0 series, this is set through:
 MENU→Setup(3)→[USB Connection]→[PC Remote]  & 
 MENU→Setup(3)→[PC Remote Setting]→[Still Img. Save Dest.]→
 - [PC+Camera] for saving to the camera’s SD card, 
 - or [PC Only] to skip saving to the camera’s SD card.

SD card must have a
     speed rating
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Thankyou for choosing the CamDo UpBlink controller!
The following Quick Start Guide will get you up and running quickly. Scan the QR 

codes with your mobile device to get to our online help, detailed manuals and 
YouTube setup videos. Alternatively visit 

https://cam-do.com/pages/upblink-documentation UpBlink Detailed
Resources

YouTube
Setup Videos
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GoPro (USB-C to USB-C)
The GoPro cable is not 
orientation specific and both 
ends are fully reversible.

Sony (USB-C to Multiport)
The orientation of the Sony cable 
must have the checkmark ✔ 
symbol of the USB-C end facing 
the UpBlink label as shown. 

 

Connect UpBlink to the camera using the included USB-C cable:
Using only the custom CamDo USB-C cable, connect the camera port of UpBlink to the camera's USB port. The CamDo 
USB-C cables are custom cables that are required for UpBlink to communicate with either the GoPro camera or Sony 
camera. A different cable is required for Sony and GoPro cameras.

 
Activate the UpBlink WiFi Access Point signal:
If the LED does not illuminate yellow when the button is pressed, holding the button for 
three seconds will activate UpBlink’s Programming Mode. UpBlink flashes the LED green 
once a second while booting up the WiFi Access Point and then green once every 5 
seconds to indicate that its WiFi Access Point is actively broadcasting and can be 
connected to using your smartphone/computer. 
If the LED illuminates yellow when the button is pressed, UpBlink is currently in or booting 
up Programming Mode and holding the button will return UpBlink to Capture Mode.
Note: UpBlink will not trigger any schedules when set to Programming Mode.

https://cam-do.com/pages/upblink-documentation
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Open the UpBlink programming web interface:
Open any web browser, such as Chrome, Firefox, or Safari, 
and navigate to the page: http://10.0.0.5:5000 in the address bar.
 

You will be presented with the programming web interface for UpBlink. 
There are question mark tooltip icons located throughout the pages that can be clicked to 
show additional information.
 

While scrolling the page, the UpBlink save button and status message bar will stick to the top 
of the programming interface to display information about your schedule modifications.

Note: The web browser can only access the UpBlink programming web interface pages while the device 
is connected to the UpBlink WiFi Access Point network (Steps 4 and 5).

 

Use the SYNC TIME button to set UpBlink's location settings: 
Click the SYNC TIME button to update UpBlink to the local timezone and location settings 
that are used on your viewing device. The UpBlink’s clock time will be synced to the camera’s 
when triggering a capture schedule. 
 

When connected to the internet for an upload, UpBlink will sync time with an NTP server to 
ensure the system’s clock time always remains accurate for the location.
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Connect to the UpBlink WiFi Access Point signal:
With a smartphone, computer, or other wireless device, connect to the UpBlink WiFi network. The 
network name will begin with “UpBlink_” appended by the last 6 digits of the device’s MAC 
address. However, the appended text of the network name can be adjusted through the web 
interface (See Step7). If prompted for a password, the default password to connect is: 1234567890

Note: The UpBlink WiFi Access Point is a local connection that does not provide external internet access to the 
connected device. When using a smartphone, the device may display “internet unavailable” which needs to 
be accepted to maintain a connection to UpBlink rather than using cellular data for internet browsing.
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Alternatively, the latest UpBlink firmware can be installed via a USB stick containing the firmware zip file.
The USB firmware download and installation instructions are on our website page: https://cam-do.com/pages/upblink-firmware 
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Select UpBlink’s camera control type:

Click the UpBlink's Setting menu at the top of the UI open the menu and select your camera 
control type. The currently selected camera control type and camera information is shown in 
the Camera Status container.
 

The settings menu also provides adjustment for the UpBlink’s WiFi Access Point name and 
LED flashes.

 
Check that UpBlink has the most recent firmware and internet is available:
The information used by UpBlink to connect to the internet is entered within the "Upload" 
drawer, which can be hidden or revealed by clicking on the drawer.
Ensure you select the "Internet connection" type in the dropdown menu that matches your 
connection type, Ethernet (USB modem or adapter) or WiFi (2.4GHz only). 
If an email address is entered, this will register UpBlink to the CloudX account and begin 
the free trial period. If you don't have an account, CloudX will automatically send an 
account activation email.
 

Click the TEST CONNECTION button to attempt a connection to CloudX.
 

-
 

-

*See "Additional Notes and Tips" page for CloudX upload schedule information.

After a test connection for a WiFi network, a list of available WiFi networks and 
corresponding signal strengths will be displayed within the “View Networks” drawer. If your 
network name (SSID) is not displayed, UpBlink may be outside of the WiFi signal range. If 
possible, move closer to your WiFi router and try again. Otherwise you may need to use a 
WiFi Repeater to boost the router’s WiFi signal within range of UpBlink.

If the internet connection to CloudX is successful, UpBlink will display if the firmware is 
up-to-date or download the latest firmware if a newer version is available. 
 

If the internet connection to CloudX is unsuccessful, UpBlink will display the internet 
connection error message below the test connection button.
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https://cam-do.com/pages/upblink-firmware


 

Enable and modify the schedules to suit your capture requirements:
Each of the individual schedules can be hidden or revealed by clicking on the schedule drawer.
When enabled, schedule buttons and drawers will be highlighted blue. When disabled, they 
will appear white with a cross through the icon. Each schedule will repeat weekly on the 
enabled days between the date period and times selected. Edit the schedules to fit your 
required capture interval.
When triggering a schedule action, UpBlink will switch the camera to the selected capture 
mode but will use the resolution and other default settings that have been set for each capture 
mode from the camera’s menu (See Step1).
Note: For assistance with programming, common schedule options can be loaded using the 
“Example Schedule” menu at the bottom of the UI.
 

Uploading Files - *Sony Only (see Step 10 for GoPro)

The Sony photo schedules provide three options when capturing an image:
- No Upload: will capture a photo to the camera’s SD card only and will not index it for uploading.

- Upload Later: will capture a photo and index the file to be uploaded (add to backlog queue), but will not 
begin the upload process. File uploading will occur when an “Upload Backlog” or “Upload Photo 
Immediately” action is triggered.

- Upload Immediately: will attempt to upload the file and any backlog files immediately after the photo 
is captured. The maximum upload durations are set from the Upload Information drawer (See Step10).
 

*See "Additional Notes and Tips" page for CloudX upload information.
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Modify the upload settings to suit your requirements:
All images captured by the camera will be saved to the SD card with the resolution set from 
camera’s menu. However, UpBlink provides an Upload Size option to upload to CloudX either 
the full sized image on the SD card or a smaller compressed image to reduce the upload size.
UpBlink provides two timeout settings to manage the amount of time attempting file uploads:
The upload schedule will end when either the Upload Duration timeout period has elapsed 
or all pending files have completed uploading. This setting is used if uploading between 
captures and needed to ensure the upload finishes before the next capture event is 
scheduled to be triggered, since capture triggers cannot occur while uploading footage.
The upload schedule will end if the Reconnect Timeout elapses before an internet 
connection is obtained. This setting is used to conserve power if internet becomes 
temporarily unavailable.
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Uploading Files - *GoPro Only (see Step 11 for Sony)
UpBlink can only access files to be uploaded on the SD card of the GoPro HERO5 cameras. 
For other GoPro models, camera files cannot be accessed and upload triggers will only send camera status information.
 

The GoPro upload schedule’s triggering times are separate from the capture schedule. The active period for uploads are 
programmed the same as a capture schedule (See Step11 for interval scheduling).
 

GoPro programming gives the option to either upload only the Latest Photo that was captured before each upload 
schedule is triggered, or Upload All Photos that have been captured after a specific date. UpBlink tracks the last file 
indexed from the upload schedule to prevent re-uploading file duplicates. 
 

The Delete Backlog button will clear both the “upload queue filelist” and “last file index”, so ensure to adjust the upload 
cutoff date after using to avoid re-uploading duplicates.
 

*See "Additional Notes and Tips" page for CloudX upload information.

 

Save before rebooting UpBlink into Capture Mode:

Click the SAVE ALL button to save any changes to the schedules. The 
camera status box will report when the Next Active Schedule is due to 
be triggered if UpBlink is set to capture mode.
To start your capture schedule, exit UpBlink's programming mode by 
clicking the RESTART IN CAPTURE MODE button. The LED will flash 
yellow once per second when turning off its WiFi AP and stop flashing 
yellow when UpBlink's capture mode is active.

Note: If any schedule errors are present, the SAVE ALL button will become grey 
and disabled. Correct any scheduling errors to enable the green SAVE ALL 
button.



UpBlink Scheduling Conflicts:
If schedules with conflicting start times for an action overlap with one another, triggering priority is given to the lower 
numbered schedule and the other schedule’s trigger is skipped.
i.e. If schedule 1 and schedule 2 have the same triggering time, schedule1 is triggered and schedule2 is skipped. 
Note: The GoPro Upload Schedule at the top of the UI is schedule0, with highest triggering priority for conflicts.

If a schedule is due to be triggered while another is currently performing an action, the new schedule's trigger is skipped. 
i.e. if UpBlink is currently recording/uploading while another trigger is schedule to start, the new trigger is skipped. Adjust the “recording 
duration” or “upload timeout” to ensure the previously triggered action ends before the next action is scheduled to be triggered.

To prevent skipped triggers when uploading between photo captures with a GoPro, offset the upload schedule to be 
triggered after a photo capture has completed.
i.e. if photo captures begin at 8:00 with a 20minute interval, the upload schedule should trigger at 8:01 with an interval that is the same as 
or a multiple of the photo interval.
 

CloudX Registration and Subscriptions:
Each UpBlink includes a 4 week free trial period to the CloudX upload service. Upon the first successful connection to the 
CloudX server, the UpBlink device will be automatically registered to the CloudX account for the email address used in the 
programming interface and begin the free trial. If the email address used is not yet registered in CloudX, you will be sent a 
CloudX account activation email. Once UpBlink is registered with CloudX and you receive your activation email, you will be 
able to login to your CloudX account at cloudx.cam-do.com to adjust subscriptions and manage your device. 
UpBlink subscription upgrades and recurring payments can be purchased through your CloudX account to be immediately 
assigned.
Alternatively, CloudX subscriptions can be purchased from the CamDo store website www.cam-do.com. Any CloudX 
subscription purchased from the store website does not automatically activate and must be manually assigned to a 
registered device. After a web-store purchased, please contact support@cam-do.com and provide your order# and device ID 
to have the subscription assigned.
See our CloudX User Manual for additional information about the upload service: https://cam-do.com/pages/cloudx-manual
 

Internet connection issues:
For image upload capability, you must have either a USB Ethernet device (cellular modem or USB adapter) connected to 
UpBlink’s USB-A port or a 2.4GHz WiFi signal within the range of UpBlink to provide the internet connection. 
UpBlink cannot connect to 5GHz WiFi signals.
 

USB Modem:
When in programming mode or an upload schedule is active, UpBlink’s USB-A port will supply power to the connected 
accessory allowing this port to manage power for a USB modem. The modem should not have an internal battery because 
to conserve power UpBlink will not provide the USB-A port with power between upload triggers, resulting in a depleted 
modem battery.
When at the deployment site, it is recommended to activate UpBlink’s programming mode to power the modem and allow 
time for the modem to register with the optimal cell tower. When a cellular modem is moved to a new location, it may take a 
few minutes for the modem to register with the cellular tower within the area to provide internet access to UpBlink. Once 
the cell tower is registered, subsequent connections at the same location will be much quicker. When the modem indicates 
it has a network connection (typically LED color/flashes, see modem’s user manual), follow Step 9 to test for internet connectivity. 
 

Poor cellular signal?
Many USB modems have one or two ports to attach external antenna
that may greatly improve the cell signal of the modem. 
If UpBlink is unable to connect to the internet during an upload event, 
you may consider increasing the “Reconnect Timeout” to allow more 
time for the modem to connected to the internet.

  

WiFi Authentication:
UpBlink does not support “secondary authentication”, common for guest networks, office, educational environments. If the 
WiFi network requires that once connected, a browser page is opened to manually accept T&C and/or enter a username 
before providing internet access, our systems cannot use this network since they cannot open a browser to provide the 
secondary login requirement. You may be able to talk to your network administrator to exclude the secondary 
authentication requirement for the unique MAC address of UpBlink, which is displayed at the top of the device's logs page.

General Troubleshooting:
An entry is logged whenever UpBlink encounters a problem. 
You can access the UpBlink's Event Logs Page when connected to
UpBlink's WiFi AP and using your web browser to navigate to the
URL: http://10.0.0.5:5000/log.html or by clicking the “Logs Page”
link at the bottom of the UpBlink programming interface.

UpBlink Quick Start Guide
Additional Notes and Tips
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